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Mikes & Twisted Tea
12 Packs, Cans or Bottles

All Available Varieties

Absolute 
Vodka

1.75L

WINE & SPIRITS
www.mlwine-spirits.com

APLE LAKE
WINE & SPIRITS

$1599
Coors Light 
15pk Alum pints 

Next to Cenex • 901 State Hwy. 55 East, Maple Lake • 320.963.3715 
Mon-Wed 9 am - 9 pm • Thu- Sat 9 am - 10 pm • Sun.11 am - 4 pm

OPEN July 1st
11 am - 4 pm
July 4th

9 am - 2 pm

$1399

$3499

Captain
Morgan

1.75

$2499

Malibu 1.75L

$2199

BUD Light 
Lime & Orange

12 Pack Bottles

$1199

By Brenda Erdahl
Building a new home or re-

modeling a current one? Not
only does Maple Lake Lumber
have the materials you need,
they have the experience to help
you plan your project and get it
done right. 

Located at 120 Oak Ave.
South in Maple Lake, Maple
Lake Lumber salesmen have
more than 150 years of com-
bined experience. When you
visit the lumber yard you’ll
have the choice of one of seven
construction specialists who
will help you plan, design and
estimate the cost of your proj-
ect. 

Daryl Hennen has been
around the longest with 48 years
under his belt. He and his wife
Kathy have owned the company
since 1992 and no one knows
the business better. 

Next to Hennen when it
comes to experience is Tom
Neu. He joined Maple Lake
Lumber 28 years ago and has
built a solid reputation for him-
self. 

Scott Carriveau and Jeff
Reilley started about the same
time. Carriveau has been with
the lumber yard now 26 years
and Reilley 25 years. Reilley
specializes in window repair be-
sides being a salesman. If some-
one has a problem with their
window or patio door, or needs
parts, he can order and explain
how to install and remedy the
problem.  

Brad Hennen started build-
ing pole sheds for the lumber
company in 1999 and now he is
the store’s post frame building
specialist. 

Ed Vinkemeyer considered
himself the “new” salesman
after he joined the crew in 2001.
In March, the Lumber Yard

hired another salesman to claim
that title. 

“You know you are doing
something right when your em-
ployees are staying for so long,”
Kathy said. 

In addition to salesmen,
Mike Lauer and Pete Piram man
the front counter and are often
the first people customers see
when they walk in the door.
Lauer has been with Maple
Lake Lumber since 1971 and is
also in charge of inventory. A
couple more men loading and
unloading inventory, several ex-
perienced drivers including Al
Huikko who’s been with the
company for 42 years, and a
number of other drivers make
up the lumber yard’s 19-mem-
ber staff. 

What they do
Maple Lake Lumber supplies

materials for big and small proj-
ects, for do-it-yourself types or
as packages that include con-
tractor services.  Maple Lake
Lumber works with some of the
best contractors around.

“Some of our contractors
have been with us for years. A
few have been with us since we
bought the business,” Kathy
said. 

On their website maple-
lakelumber.com customers can
look at a variety of building
products including doors, win-
dows, mouldings, stair parts,
decking, siding and hardware. If
you are more of a hands-on
shopper, visit their showroom at
their main building at 120 Oak
Ave. South in Maple Lake to get
a better look and feel. 

Showroom
The showroom offers a peek

at what your future home could
look like with different selec-
tions of interior and exterior sid-
ing, roofing, windows, patio

doors, exterior doors, interior
doors, mouldings and decking.
The deck display itself is com-
posed of several different types
of decking material and railing
styles, including round spindle,
square posts, aluminum and
composite, so customers can see
what each material looks like on
an actual deck. “They can come
here and see exactly what they
will be getting. We’ve had a lot
of customers come in with an
idea for a deck, see our deck
display and they decide they
like something else better.” Cus-
tomers can crank out the win-
dows, walk through the doors or
compare boards and trim in
pine, maple, oak, and poplar and
decide which one they like best.
Sometimes it comes down to fa-
voring how the grain looks in
one piece of wood over another.
Unlike some large chain stores,
Maple Lake Lumber’s experi-
enced salesmen are always on
hand with their specialized con-
struction knowledge waiting to
answer questions and offer ad-
vice. At the same time the lum-
ber yard’s prices are
competitive and the materials
they sell are all very high qual-
ity. “We’ve had customers tell
us ‘when I come here, I know
I’m not going to get a crooked
board.’” 

Overstock discounts
Maple Lake Lumber has a

selection of overstock items that
they are willing to sell at dis-
counted prices. The items, espe-
cially windows and doors, come
from projects where the cus-
tomer changed their mind, or
the item was ordered in the
wrong wood, color or size.
These items are put into over-
stock and sold at a reduced
price. 

“If you’re looking to replace
a window or door at a bargain
price, come in and ask and a
salesperson can show you what
we have,” Kathy encouraged. 

Building is back
“The building industry has

definitely picked up again and
that feels good,” Kathy said.
Maple Lake Lumber serves cus-
tomers all over the state of Min-
nesota. Many of their jobs are
through word-of-mouth refer-
rals. Others are locals who are
looking to build an “up-north”
get-away. It’s all because of
Maple Lake Lumber’s stellar
reputation.

A Distinguished past 
Kathy and Daryl have owned

Maple Lake Lumber since
1992. In 1995, an extensive re-
modeling project led to 8,300
additional square feet to the
lumber yard’s main building. In
2005 they added the showroom.
Today the lumber yard has 15
buildings, most of them on the
south side of the railroad tracks
in Maple Lake. Nineteen em-
ployees help to keep the busi-
ness running and customers
satisfied, and many of them are
also dedicated community
members serving on Maple
Lake’s Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. For more information on
Maple Lake Lumber Co.’s prod-
ucts and services, stop in, give
them a call at 320-963-3612,
visit them on-line at Maple-
lakelumber.com, or like them on
facebook to get current sales or
information. Store hours are 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. until 12 p.m.
on Saturdays.

Maple Lake Lumber: where experience and expertise meet

From left, Mike Lauer and Pete Piram are often the first

people customers see when they walk in the door at

Maple Lake Lumber.

The showroom offers a peek at what your future home

could look like with different selections of interior and

exterior siding, roofing, windows, patio doors and more.

Picture above are owners of Maple Lake Lumber Daryl and Kathy Hennen. Maple Lake

Lumber is located at 120 Oak Ave. South in Maple Lake.

                                                         (Photos by Brenda Erdahl)

Maple Lake Lumber salesmen have the experience to help you plan your project and

get it done right. They are pictured, from left, Chad Shoberg, Ed Vinkemeier, Scott

Carriveau, Jeff Reilley, Tom Neu and Brad Hennen. 
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Months spent indoors avoiding
the harsh weather outside makes
winter a difficult season for people
who love the great outdoors. While
skiing, snowboarding and other
winter sports make it possible to
get some fresh air even when that
air is frigid, many people find it dif-
ficult to consistently get outside
when temperatures drop. That dif-
ficulty no doubt contributes to the
popularity of spring, a season
widely seen as a time of rebirth and
rejuvenation.

Time spent in the great outdoors
is often its own reward. But taking
measures to be eco-friendly while
spending time outside can make
such leisure time even more re-
warding. People who want to get
out and be eco-friendly at the same
time can try the following activi-
ties.

• Cycling: Cycling is a fun ac-
tivity that’s also great exercise and
incredibly eco-friendly. While it’s

certainly an enjoyable leisure activ-
ity, cycling also can provide a great
alternative to more popular modes
of transportation like driving. Ac-
cording to Bay Area Bike to Work
Day, a movement dedicated to pro-
moting cycling as a means of com-
muting to and from work, drivers
of small vehicles (those that get 35
miles per gallon of gas) who com-
mute 10 miles per day, five days a
week can expect to consume 68
gallons of gas in a typical year dur-
ing their commutes. During those
commutes, their vehicles will pro-
duce 0.7 tons of CO2. SUV drivers
will consume nearly double that
amount of fuel while their vehicles
produce nearly three times as much
CO2 emissions. Cycling to work
won’t consume any fuel or produce
any emissions, and cyclists won’t
be forced to sit idly in rush hour
traffic.

• Hiking: Hiking is another eco-
friendly outdoor activity that can

pay dividends for both the planet
and the people who call it home.
Lawmakers in towns and cities
with thriving hiking communities
may be encouraged to support leg-
islation that preserves hiking trails
and parks and prevent potentially
harmful construction from taking
place. And individuals can reap a
number of benefits from hiking
through the great outdoors. A study
published in the journal Environ-
mental Science & Technology
found that outdoor exercise such as
hiking can decrease feelings of ten-
sion, confusion, anger, and depres-
sion. In addition, hiking provides a
great full-body workout that might
appeal to people who have grown
tired of more traditional gym-based
fitness regimens.

• Fishing: Fishing devotees tend
to be wildly devoted to their craft,
but one need not be an expert an-
gler to enjoy fishing and help the
planet. According to the Virginia

Department of Game & Inland
Fisheries, fishing supports wildlife
and fisheries management. The
DGIF notes that anglers help to set
seasons and creel limits, ensuring
that wildlife populations remain
stable and even flourish. Many an-
glers also find fishing is a great
form of stress relief that provides a
peaceful escape from the daily
grind.

• Running/walking: In lieu of
running or walking on a treadmill
indoors, men and women can get
outside and do their jogging or
walking in the great outdoors.
While treadmills are not necessar-
ily big energy consumers, running
or walking outdoors consumes no
energy and provides a great oppor-
tunity to spend time outside, espe-
cially for professionals who spend
most of their days in office build-
ings.

The great outdoors comes call-
ing for many people when temper-

atures begin to climb. Answering
that call can be a great way to re-

duce your carbon footprint and im-
prove your mood.
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Watch for entertainment specials every week
in the Maple Lake Messenger!

MAPLE LAKE
Chamber of Co�erce

�w.maplelakechamber.com

The Maple Lake Chamber of Commerce is a membership of 
business, educational & organized non-profit member entries.

Do you have a business in the Maple Lake area and are 
interested in joining the Chamber? We'd love to have you!

Email us at khennen@maplelakelumber.com 
or call Kathy Hennen at 320-963-3612.

To serve you better, 
M&M Express has added 

3 service bays, including a 
4-wheel alignment system!

520 Division Street • Maple Lake • 320.963.2060 • Monday-Friday: 7AM-5PM

LUBE & CAR CARE CENTER
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RELIABLE AUTO CARE
1018 Hwy. 55 East • Buffalo • 763-682-3222

www.reliable-autocare.com

• New Top-of-the-line Bay Areas
• New State-of-the-art Alignment System
• Expanded with more Service Bays

TIRES • EXHAUST • BRAKES • OIL CHANGES
BATTERIES • TUNE-UPS • AIR CONDITIONING

RADIATOR SERVICE • STRUTS & SHOCKS
ALIGNMENT • FUEL INJECTION • ENGINES

COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS • TRANSMISSIONS

OIL CHANGE: $21.99
FREE! Brake Inspection • FREE! Tire Check
FREE! Battery Check • FREE! Coolant Check
NORMAL CONVENTIONAL OIL: GOOD - $21.99

SEMI-SYNTHETIC: BETTER - $39.99 • FULL SYNTHETIC: BEST - $59.99
With coupon. Includes most cars & light trucks. Up to 5 quarts of oil.

Not valid with any other offers. Exp: 12.31.17

Your hometown bank for Personal/Business Banking and Ag Services!
Maple Lake 
(320) 963-3161  

Annandale 
(320) 274-2265 

www.starbank.net

Eco-friendly outdoor activities

Time spent in the great outdoors is often its own re-

ward. But taking measures to be eco-friendly while

spending time outside can make such leisure time even

more rewarding.                              (Photo submitted)

www.northstargranitetops.com
Exceptional Quality, 
Exceptional Value, 

Exceptional Craftsmanship

Fabricators of Natural Stone & Quartz countertops
for kitchens, baths, bars, fireplaces, etc.

320-963-8677 • Maple Lake
Call for your FREE in-home estimate!

BEST in SERVICE & RESULTS!
200+ Sales for $70+ Million

in sales over the last 3 years!

RON SHERWOOD
763-442-5949

Lakeshore, Residential & Land Specialists

JIM SPLINTER
320-980-0560

STOP IN TO FILL OUT A
FORM, OR CALL DENISE AT

320-963-5974

We Want

YOU!

Young Adults 15-17
& Adults 18+

JOIN 
a committee

VOLUNTEER
to work

SHARE
your time,energy & ideas

Support the library in your
own way... We can’t do it

without your help!

TECHMATEMN.COM

FREE
ELECTRONIC 
RECYCLING

NO Appointment Needed 
NO Purchase Required

YOUR  TECHNICAL  RESOURCE

763-276-1303
Saint Michael

400 Central Ave E, St. Michael, MN 55376
Tel: 763.515.3454 • Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm

Buffalo
201 5th St. NE, Ste. #2, Buffalo, MN 55313

Tel: 763.276.1303 • Mon - Sat 11am to 6pm

320-963-3612
Downtown Maple Lake

maplelakelumber.com
SEVEN

LOCATIONS

Saturday, August 19, 2017August 18, 2018



Few people can make it through
the dog days of summer without
turning on their air conditioners.
Men and women concerned about
the environment and conserving en-
ergy may try to avoid using their air
conditioners, but doing so on espe-
cially hot days can be challenging
and potentially even deadly.

The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention estimates that
roughly 600 people die from com-
plications related to extreme heat
each year. Heat stroke can result
when a body overheats after pro-
longed exposure to or physical exer-
tion in high temperatures. The Mayo
Clinic notes that the condition is
most common in summer and that a
lack of air conditioning during peri-
ods of sustained hot weather is a risk
for heat stroke.

Conserving energy during sum-
mer is a noble pursuit, but people
should not jeopardize their health in
an effort to conserve energy. Air con-
ditioners might not be the most eco-

friendly appliances, but there are
ways to run them without wasting
energy.

• Use a window unit or zoned
system overnight. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy notes that central air
conditioners are more efficient than
room air conditioners, which are
typically installed in windows. But
central air conditioning systems that
are not zoned may be cooling empty
rooms overnight. Apartment
dwellers may find window units less
wasteful, while homeowners who
can afford to install zoned air condi-
tioning systems may rest easier
knowing they are only paying to
cool certain parts of their homes
overnight. Zoned systems come
equipped with programmable ther-
mostats that homeowners can adjust
when they go to bed, ensuring they
won’t be cooling empty living
rooms and basements overnight.

• Have units serviced before
summer begins. Well-maintained
central air conditioners will work

more efficiently. Routine mainte-
nance of air conditioning systems
will ensure that systems aren’t work-
ing harder, and therefore consuming
more energy, than necessary to cool
a home. 

• Let fans and air conditioners
work together. The DOE notes that
using fans and air conditioners si-
multaneously is an effective way to
circulate cool air throughout a home.
By running  both fans and air condi-
tioners at the same, the air condition-
ers won’t have to be run as long or
as hard as they would if no fans were
turned on. 

• Conserve energy in other ways.
Because the dangers of heat stroke
and heat exhaustion are so consider-
able, men and women should never
keep their air conditioners off on hot
days simply to conserve energy.
Finding safer alternatives to conserv-
ing energy on hot days can be just as
effective and won’t put consumers’
health at risk. Unplug appliances that
are not being used and prepare cold

dinners so ovens that can make
home interiors feel hotter won’t need
to be turned on. In addition, take ad-
vantage of the longer daylight hours

in summer and keep lights off until
the sun goes down. These are safe
ways to conserve energy on hot
days.

Air conditioners can keep people
safe during summer, and there are
ways to use them and still conserve
energy. 
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Run air conditioners without wasting energy

Having central air conditioning units serviced before the start of summer can ensure

they run as efficiently as possible when temperatures begin to rise.

                                                         (Photo submitted)

Energy bills tend to be high
in summertime, when many
people crank up their air condi-
tioners in an attempt to combat
the heat. For some households,
higher energy bills might be
stretching their budgets, while
others might be looking for
ways to reduce their carbon
footprints.

Conserving energy can help
homeowners save money and
help the planet at the same time.
And reducing energy consump-

tion in the summer does not re-
quire men and women to sacri-
fice comfort in the name of
conservation. In fact, various
strategies can help homeowners
and apartment dwellers reduce
their summertime energy con-
sumption.

• Stop cooling an empty
home. A cool home might be
the ultimate necessity during
summer heat waves, but there’s
no reason to cool a residence
when no one is home. Accord-

ing to the U.S. Department of
Energy, operating thermostats
more efficiently can help home-
owners trim their cooling costs
by as much as 10 percent. One
way to be more efficient with
thermostats is to keep the house
warmer than normal when no
one is home. Programmable
thermostats can be set so air
conditioning units turn on
shortly before residents arrive
home, ensuring the house is
comfortable and no energy is
wasted.

• Narrow the gap between
indoor and outdoor tempera-
tures. The DOE notes that the
smaller the difference between
the temperature indoors and
outside the lower cooling costs
will be. While it may be tempt-
ing to set thermostats to room
temperature (68 F) on days
when temperatures reach 90 F
or above, that’s an enormous
temperature gap that will result
in a high energy bill. Instead,
the DOE recommends setting
thermostats to 78 F whenever

possible.
• Open the windows at night.

Daytime temperatures, particu-
larly during the dog days of
summer, may necessitate the
use of air conditioners. But men
and women who live in cli-
mates where temperatures drop
considerably at night can sleep
with their windows open. This
reduces energy consumption
and saves money, and can be a
great way to introduce fresh air
into a home during a time of
year when air can become stag-
nant.

• Do not set air conditioner
thermostats at lower than nor-
mal temperatures when turning
them on. The DOE notes that
setting thermostats at lower
than normal temperatures when
turning air conditioners on will
not cool homes any faster than

setting them at typical tempera-
tures. Such a strategy will only
lead to excessive energy con-
sumption and higher energy
bills.

• Install ceiling fans. Ceiling
fans can improve cooling effi-
ciency in a home. According to
the DOE, ceiling fans allow
men and women who use air
conditioners to raise the ther-
mostats on their AC units about
4 F without adversely affecting
comfort levels. Men and
women who live in temperate
climates may find that ceiling
fans are enough to keep rooms
cool without the need for air
conditioners.

Homeowners can combat
high utility bills and excessive
energy consumption during the
summer with various eco- and
budget-friendly strategies.

How to conserve energy throughout summer

Mail Check and this form to 
P.O. Box 817 • 218 Division Street West • Maple Lake, MN 55358

320-963-3813 • Fax: 320-963-6114  

Subscription Information

Name ________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________

City________________________________________ State_________  Zip_______________

Phone Number _______________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________

Check One

Out-of-State:  � 1 Year - $52

Snow Bird: � 1 Year - $28

E-Edition Only: � 1 Year - $25 

Wright County: 

� 1 Year - $27
� 2 Year - $52
� 1 Year Senior (62+) $25
� 2 Year Senior (62+) - $48

Out-of-County: 

� 1 Year - $30
� 2 Year - $58
� 1 Year Senior (62+) $28
� 2 Year Senior (62+) - $54

� New   � Renewal

� Visa   � Master Card  � Discover

Name on Card: ___________________________________________________

Card Number: _____________________________________________________

Expiration Date:_____________________ Security Code________________
Security code is a 3 digit number on the back of your card

� Check   Check Number_______________

Payment Information

A SMALL TOWN WITH BIG NEWS The only place to find local news and information!

The Maple Lake

DON’T BE FOOLED
EVEN SOCIAL MEDIA

GIANTS
USE NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISEMENTS!

PRINT IS NOT DEAD

We’re Moving!

Friday, June 29th, 2018 From 11:00 am to 2:00 pm
Stop in to visit and check out the new place, Hope to see you there!

JOIN US FOR LUNCH 

OUR MAPLE LAKE OFFICE HAS RELOCATED:

220 State Hwy 55 N,  Suite #3, Maple Lake
(Next to Subway & Snap Fitness)

Our phone number and mailing address will stay the same:

Part-Time Copyeditor/
Office Administrator-

Maple Lake Messenger
Newspaper

Are you always looking for errors in the newspaper?
Do you like working in a small work environment in a
great little community? Do you like to use Facebook?

Or maybe you are good at typing menus or church
schedules? Have you ever thought about being part of

getting a newspaper out each week? If these ques-
tions are something you’ve thought about, maybe

being a Copy editor/Office Administrator for the Maple
Lake Messenger is the job for you. 

The Copy editor/Office Administrator performs editorial
copyediting, proofreading, and application of style conven-
tions on the weekly newspaper, ads, cut lines, and miscel-
laneous projects. A Copyeditor has strong editorial skills, is
passionate about accuracy, possesses strong communica-
tion skills, and has a high degree of personal accountability.
The Office Administrator waits on customers, enters sub-
scription renewals into the database, answers phones,
makes copies for customers and calls advertisers on

Salutes. This position is also responsible for uploading doc-
umentation to our website and Facebook pages. This job is
a part-time position that requires the qualified person to be
here on Tuesdays and Wednesdays and the hours are ap-

proximately (12-14 hours per week).
EDUCATION and Other REQUIREMENTS

• High School Graduate or above
• Prior editorial proofing work experience

• Strong attention to detail.
• Excellent planning and organizational skills.

• Effective written and verbal communication skills.
• PC Skills (Quark-will train)

• Strong social media skills (Web/Facebook)

320.963.3715
www.mlwine-spirits.com

Ask about our
Wine Club!

Next to Cenex
901 State Hwy. 55 East • Maple Lake

MLBB
BOOK BREAK, Maple Lake

New & Used Books • Music • DVDs •WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY: 9-6 • SATURDAY: 9-4
63 Birch Ave. • Downtown Maple Lake • 320-963-1918

Bargain Table: 25¢ EACH!

We�
Real Books!

Wacky Wednesday --  Buy 2 Books, pick 2 FREE
Thrifty Thursday --  10% Off all Book Purchases
Fishy Friday --  "CATCH" a discount!
Saturday Surprise --   Surprise Sale + Free Popcorn

Crazy, Easy Readin'
All Summer!



Visit your
Maple 

Lake Library
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: Noon to 6 p.m.

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Downtown Maple Lake

320.963.2009

320.963.3715
www.mlwine-spirits.com

Ask about our
Wine Club!

Next to Cenex
901 State Hwy. 55 East • Maple Lake
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The Maple Lake

Weekly Newspaper • Commercial Printing

1,000s of Photos Online to Purchase!

Flyers • Business Cards • Logos
Labels • Save-the-Date Cards

Programs • Brochures

• Bridging Zambia Pan-
cake Breakfast 8:30 a.m.
to Noon at the Legion

July 2018

25

5

• Lifelong Learning •

320-963-5991 • www.annml.com

• School Age 
Childcare

• Preschool

• Youth/Adult  
Enrichment 
& Recreation

• Early Childhood

• ABE/GED 840 East Elm Street • Annandale
320-274-3064 • countrychev.com

Bernatello’s Foods... 

A total  commitment 

to quality!

Proudly

employs over

225 people!

Maple Lake • www.Bernatellos.com
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Monday & Friday: 12-6 • Wednesday: 12-8
Saturday: 10-1

Downtown Maple Lake
320.963.2009

Supporting our Community for Over 40 Years!

500 County Road 37 East • Maple Lake
320.963.2400 • www.mpnexlevel.com

For employment opportunities, visit us at
mpnexlevel.com, or stop in at 500 County

Road 37 East, Maple Lake.

Schedule your appointments 24/7/365

Annandale • 440 Elm St. E
320-274-3744

Cokato • 110 Olsen Blvd.
320-286-2123allinamedicalclinic.com

• Family Medicine
• OB/GYN
• Occupational 

Medicine
• Mental Health 

Services

310 Congress Street West
Maple Lake • (320) 963-3200

AMERICAN
Mini Storage, LLC

Planning a gathering?
We rent tables and chairs!
Moving Boxes & Storage Supplies For Sale

Maple Lake & Annandale Locations

320-274-SHED (7433)
www.aministorage.biz

308 West Hwy. 55 • Maple Lake
320-963-6677

Service “The 
Old-Fashioned Way”

Award Winning Smoked Meats
USDA Choice Meats

Fresh & Hot Deli
Wild Game Processing

Monday: 10-5 • Tuesday-Friday: 9-6
Saturday: 8-4 • Sunday: CLOSED

Shane Jurgens • Maple Lake

320-274-ROOF

LLC

218 Division Street West
maplelakemessenger.com
News: news@maplelakemessenger.com

Ads: ads@maplelakemessenger.com

320-963-3813
RAFFLE TICKETS

If your organization needs raffle tickets, 
please give us a call!

Tickets can be numbered, perforated, put in
books, specially designed, variety of colors.

REASONABLY PRICED • FINISHED QUICKLY
218 Division Street West • Maple Lake

320.963.3813
www.mapleakemessenger.com

The Maple Lake

LUBE & CAR CARE CENTER

NO
APPOINTMENT 

NECESSARY!

ASE Certified Auto Repair
520 Division St. W, Maple Lake MN
Hours: Mon. - Fri.  6 a.m. - 5 p.m.

320-963-2060
www.mmexpresssales.com

(763) 684-3965  
www.dezielHVAC.com

Carpet • Ceramic • Vinyl • Hardwood
Commercial • Residential

763-684-0600
Fax: 763-684-0599

270 State Hwy. 55 NE
Buffalo, MN 55313

email@neilsfloorcovering.com • www.neilsfloorcovering.com

NEIL’S
FL      R COVERING

Find us on Facebook too!

Weekly Newspaper • Commercial Printing

1,000s of Photos Online to Purchase!

Flyers • Business Cards •  Logos
Labels • Save-the-Date Cards

Programs • Brochures

ADVERTISE HERE!

Reliable Auto Care
Tires • Brakes • Oil Changes • Diagnostics

Suspension/Steering & More

OIL CHANGE
*Includes: Most cars and light

trucks. Up to 5 quarts. No expiration.

1018 Hwy. 55 East • Buffalo
763-682-3222 • reliable-autocare.com

Lifelong
Learning

• School Age Childcare

• Preschool

• Youth/Adult Enrichment

& Recreation

• Early Childhood

• ABE/GED
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PROVIDING INSURANCE FOR:
Home • Auto • Health • Life • Farm • Business • Long Term Care

Annandale • Maple Lake • Clearwater

Paul Manuel, Agency Manager • 320.963.3163
www.lakecentralbank.com • agency@lakecentralbank.com

at Lake Central 
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• Summer Storytime with
Marie, 9:30 a.m. at the
McHugh Building
• Summer Reading with
Rowdy, 9:30 a.m. at the 
Library
• Corinna Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
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Advertise Your
Business Here!
Call (320) 963-3813 
to be a sponsor on next 

month’s calendar.
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• Sons of the American 
Legion, 8 p.m.
• Lions Club Meeting,
7 p.m. at The V

• Knights of Columbus
Meeting, 7 p.m. at St. 
Timothy’s Church

Independence Day

• Legion Riders Meeting,
6:30 p.m. at Legion Club
• 7th Grade Choir 
Concert, 7:30 p.m.

• Silver Creek Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.

• Wright County 
Snowmobile Assoc. 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m. at 
Legion Club

• Chatham Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• American Legion 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

• Wright Saddle Club
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
• Maple Lake Legion 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.

• Maple Lake City Coun-
cil Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Albion Township 
Meeting, 7 p.m. 
• Corinna Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Maple Lake Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.

• Gardening World Wide
Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
• Summer Storytime
with Marie, 9:30 a.m. at
the McHugh Building
• Summer Reading with
Rowdy, 9:30 a.m. at the
Library

• Hasty-Silver Creek
Sportsman’s Club 
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Maple Lake Chamber of
Commerce meeting at the
Legion, 12 p.m.

• Summer Storytime
with Marie, 9:30 a.m. at the
McHugh Building
• Summer Reading with
Rowdy, 9:30 a.m. at the 
Library
• Summer Read and Re-
deem Program at the 
Library
• School Board Meeting, 7
p.m.

• Summer Storytime with
Marie, 9:30 a.m. at the
McHugh Building
• Summer Reading with
Rowdy, 9:30 a.m. at the
Library
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